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ABSTRACT 

Purpose: To date, no previous investigation has studied the effect of acute caffeine 

ingestion on futsal performance during futsal-specific testing and during a simulated 

match.  Therefore, the aim of this investigation was to establish the effects of acute 

caffeine intake on futsal-specific tests and match-play running performance in male futsal 

players. Methods: Sixteen high-performance futsal players participated in a randomised, 

crossover, placebo-controlled and double-blind experiment. Each player completed two 

identical trials after ingesting either caffeine (3 mg/kg) or a placebo (cellulose).  The trials 

consisted of a battery of futsal-specific tests (countermovement jump, 20-m sprint test, 

and a futsal kicking velocity and accuracy test) followed by a simulated futsal match (2 

local positioning system devices.  Results: In comparison to the placebo, caffeine 

ingestion increased jump height by 2.8% (p= 0.048; ES= 0.29) and reduced the time to 

complete the 20-m sprint test by -2.2 % (p= 0.044; ES= -0.54). Additionally, acute 

caffeine intake improved the distance covered at above 14.4 km/h by 19.6% (p= 0.021; 

ES= 0.58), the number of body impacts by 8.1% (p= 0.040; ES= 0.27) and the number of 

accelerations/decelerations by 4.2% (p= 0.044; ES= 0.57) during the simulated futsal 

match.  However, no differences were reported in ball velocity or shooting accuracy in 

the futsal kicking test.  There were no differences in the prevalence of side-effects 

reported in the hours after the ingestion of the treatments.  Conclusion: Three mg/kg of 

caffeine enhanced several physical variables associated with futsal such as jump and 

sprint performance and improved high-speed running and accelerations/decelerations 

during a simulated futsal match.  Caffeine supplementation with a moderate dose can be 

considered as an effective ergogenic aid for futsal performance with low prevalence of 

side effects.   
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Futsal is a highly demanding intermittent team sport characterised by the constant 

repetition of high intensity bouts such as accelerations, decelerations, and cutting 

movements combined with periods of recovery [1]. Although futsal has similarities with 

other football disciplines, the unlimited number of substitutions allows a higher intensity 

during match play because players have the opportunity to recover during substitutions 

and time-outs.  Additionally, the low number of players (i.e., 4 field players plus a 

goalkeeper) and the reduced available space for play (i.e., 40 × 20 m) demands that elite 

futsal players must possess a combination of excellent physical, technical and tactical 

skills [2]. From a physical point of view, futsal performance has been associated with 

high-levels of agility [3], muscle power [3-5], repeated sprint ability [6,7] and maximal 

.kg-1.min-1; [8]).   

Because futsal is characterised by intermittent and explosive demands, strategies 

to enhance the capacity for repeating high-intensity actions may be crucial for 

competition [6,7].  Caffeine (1,3,7-trimethylxanthine) is an ergogenic aid with recognised 

effectiveness to increase performance in team sports with comparable physical demands 

to futsal such as football [9,10], basketball [11], handball [12], volleyball [13,14] and 

hockey [15].  In these investigations, caffeine enhanced several aspects of physical 

performance such as the capacity to repeat sprints, the capacity to jump, the velocity of 

-specific testing. 

Additionally, acute caffeine intake also improved running performance at high intensity 

during real and simulated competitions in these and in other team-sports [16].  The 

benefits of caffeine have been obtained when it is ingested ~1 h before exercise in a dose 

of 3 mg per kg of body mass (i.e., mg/kg).  However, the scientific evidence supporting 

the use of caffeine supplementation to enhance futsal-specific performance is scarce and 
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contradictory.  Wassmansdorf et al (2012) found that 6 mg/kg of caffeine did not enhance 

performance during the Yo-Yo intermittent running test. However, the lack of findings in 

this study could be attributed to the limited time between the administration of caffeine 

and the test (i.e., 20 minutes [17]). Recently, Dos Santos Bezerra et al (2021) found that 

6 mg/kg of caffeine, ingested 1 h before exercise, improved performance during the first 

phases of a novel high-intensity intermittent exercise test in futsal.  However, in that 

investigation, players experiment a higher decline in performance within the test with 

caffeine [18] suggesting that the ergogenic effect of caffeine on high-intensity 

intermittent exercise may be transitory.  In the light of these outcomes, it is not clear 

whether futsal players may benefit from acute caffeine intake. Thus, the aim of this 

investigation was to establish the effects of acute caffeine intake on futsal-specific tests 

and match-play running performance in men futsal players. We hypothesised that the 

ingestion of the caffeine would increase shooting velocity, jump height, sprint velocity 

and match-play running performance during a simulated game. 

 

METHODS 

 

Participants 

Twenty high-performance men futsal players from two different Portuguese futsal 

teams in the 2nd division of the Portuguese National League volunteered to participate in 

this study. Four participants were unable to complete the two testing sessions and their 

data were excluded. Therefore, data from the sixteen futsal players who completed the 

whole experiment were considered for the analysis (age: 27.95 ± 4.11 years; height: 173.8 

± 6.1 cm; body mass: 71.21 ± 9.69 kg; futsal experience: 12.4 ± 2.9 years). All participants 

were considered as low caffeine consumers (<1 mg/kg/day; [19]) as measured with a food 
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frequency questionnaire. Sub-elite men futsal players between 18- and 35-years-old were 

eligible for inclusion. Exclusion criteria were intolerance to caffeine, suffering from any 

chronic pathology or an injury in the month prior to the investigation and the use of 

medicines or dietary supplements during the study. Goalkeepers were also excluded due 

to their different movement patterns during match play.  Participants gave their informed 

written consent to participate, and the study was approved by the Beira Interior University 

Ethics committee (number CE-UBI-Pj-2020-043) in accordance with the latest version of 

the Declaration of Helsinki. 

Experimental design 

A randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled crossover experiment was used. 

An a priori sample size calculation indicated that thirteen participants were needed to 

obtain statistically significant differences in the number of sprints during a simulated 

game with three mg of caffeine per kg of body mass compared to a placebo. This a priori 

d units (statistical 

power of 80% with type I error set at 5%), based on a previous investigation that obtained 

this effect when using the same dose of caffeine during a football match [10].  The 

required sample size was determined using G*Power software [20]. Each futsal player 

participated in two identical experimental trials, separated by 48 hours to allow recovery 

and caffeine washout.  In each trial, participants ingested a gelatine capsule with either 

caffeine (3 mg/kg body mass of caffeine) (Bulk Powders, London, United Kingdom) or 

a placebo (Cellulose; Guinama, Valencia, Spain). Participants ingested caffeine/placebo 

in a counterbalanced fashion (in each trial, 50% of participants ingested placebo and 50% 

ingested caffeine) with random assignment to each treatment (Research Randomizer, 

www.randomizer.org).  The dose of caffeine was selected to replicate the treatment used 

in previous investigations with men team sports players [10,11] The capsule containing 
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the treatment was ingested with 150 mL of water 60 minutes before the onset of the 

experiment to allow substance absorption. Then, participants performed a battery of 

futsal-specific tests followed by a simulated futsal match to determine the effects of 

caffeine on several aspects of futsal physical performance. In both trials, the experimental 

procedures were performed at the same time of day (18:00-20:00) to avoid the influence 

of circadian rhythms on caffeine ingestion [21].   

Experimental protocol 

One week before the onset of the experiments, a familiarisation session that 

included the execution of all the tests was carried out.  During the 24 hours prior to testing, 

participants were encouraged to abstain from all dietary sources of caffeine and alcohol 

and performed light physical activity. They were instructed to consume the same meals 

the day before each trial and to have a pre-competition meal 3-4 h before the onset of the 

experiment.  Fluid and diet guidelines were provided to increase the likelihood of 

carbohydrate availability and euhydration for the experimental trials. To produce a 

within-subject standardisation of diet, participants completed a 24-h dietary record before 

the first trial, and they replicated the same dietary pattern before the second trial.  On the 

experimental days, participants arrived at their habitual training facility indoor court at 

17:00 hours.  After this, the assigned experimental capsule was ingested, and ingestion 

was verified by an experimenter.  Prior to each evaluation session, the participants 

performed a standardised warm-up consisting of continuous running for 3 min, dynamic 

joint mobility for 5 min, and three progressive accelerations of less than 30 m [22].  

Afterwards, participants underwent the battery of tests consisting of a countermovement 

jump (CMJ), 20-m sprint test and a specific futsal kicking test (Massey Futsal Shooting 

Test).  The recovery between tests was of 5 min.  Ten minutes after the end of this futsal-

specific testing, participants played a 2 × 7.5-minute simulated futsal match.  Just after 
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the completion of the match, participants completed a questionnaire about their sensations 

of power, endurance and perceived exertion during the whole experimental trial, using a 

1-to-10- point scale [23].  Additionally, participants were provided with a survey to be 

filled out the following morning about sleep quality, activeness, gastrointestinal problems 

and other discomforts. This survey included several typical side-effects associated with 

caffeine on a yes/no scale, that has been used previously to assess the side effects derived 

from energy drink ingestion [24]. This survey also included specific questions to evaluate 

 

CMJ 

The CMJ test started with participants standing in the anatomical position but with hands 

on the hips.  On command, participants flexed their knees to 90º and jumped as high as 

possible while maintaining their hands on their hips.  Jump height was measured with an 

infrared beam jump system (Optojump Next, Microgate, Bolzano, Italy) using the flight 

time. Two CMJ attempts were performed interspersed with 45 seconds of passive 

recovery as previously described [25].  The highest attempt was used for subsequent 

statistical analysis. 

20-metre sprint 

In the 20-m sprint test, the futsal players ran at maximal speed for 20-metres in a straight 

line, and the time needed to cover the distance was measured using two photocell gates 

placed 1 m above the ground (Polifemo Radio Light, Microgate, Bolzano, Italy).  This 

test was selected based on a previous investigation with professional Brazilian futsal 

players [26]. Two attempts were performed interspersed with 5 minutes of passive 

recovery between repetitions.  The faster attempt was used for subsequent statistical 

analysis. 
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Massey Futsal Shooting Test 

The Massey Futsal Shooting test started with the ball (FLL555-W-WOR FIFA PRO T4, 

Mikasa, Tokyo, Japan) placed on a marked circle located in the centre of the shooting 

zone (Figure 1) and at 11 

m from the ball, in one of the corners of the shooting zone (A). On command, the futsal 

player sprinted to the ball (B), played a rebound pass off a bench (C), controlled the ball 

if necessary, turned and shot at the goal within the shooting zone (Figure 1) such as has 

been described previously [27]. Each player performed the test five times and ball 

velocity during each shot was measured with a radar gun (Stalker Radar Pro II, Applied 

Concepts, Texas, USA).  Shooting accuracy was measured using a previously established 

score scale (from 1 to 5 points) depending on the zone where the goal was obtained 

(Figure 1).  If the shot was not on goal, the score for that attempt was equal to zero.  

Participants had been informed about the scores of each zone.  Shots were disregarded if 

the shot sequence (from initial movement to completion of the shot) took longer than 6 s, 

the ball speed was <60 km h , and/or the shot was attempted from outside of the shooting 

zone. An average of the five attempts (for both velocity and scores) was used for statistical 

analysis.  Players were not informed of their shooting speed to avoid bias between 

measurements. 

*** Figure 1 about here*** 

Simulated futsal match 

Players participated in a simulated match played on an official futsal court and following 

the rules of the World Futsal Federation (except for the game duration).  To allow the 

participation of all players according to the official rules of futsal (4 field players and one 

goalkeeper), two different futsal matches were played in each experimental trial.  Each 
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futsal game consisted of 2 halves of 7.5 minutes with a break of 2 minutes between halves.  

To avoid the effects of the rival level on the results of this study, the two teams competing 

were composed of the same ten players and they played in their specific positions.  To 

avoid the effect of the substitutions on the results of the investigation, substitutions were 

not allowed, and all players completed the 2 halves of 7.5 minutes.  A professional referee 

made decisions on play disputes. Before the onset of the match, all players were equipped 

with an inertial measurement unit based on ultra-wideband local position tracking system 

technology (100 Hz; WIMUPROTM; RealTrack Systems, Almería, Spain) which was 

placed in a Lycra vest (Wimu, Almería, Spain) to locate the inertial measurement unit 

between the shoulders [28]. The inertial measurement unit devices were calibrated and 

installed around the court as previously described [29]. The players wore the same inertial 

unit for both experimental trials to reduce measurement error. Total running distance 

covered during the match, high-speed running (>14.4 km/h-1), maximal speed, number of 

sprints (>19.8 km/h-1) number of high intensity accelerations (i.e., >2m/s-2), decelerations 

(i.e.,< -2m/s-2), player load, metabolic power and high metabolic load distance were 

measured [30].  

Statistical analysis 

Data are presented as mean ±SD.  Normality of each variable was tested using the 

Shapiro Wilk test.  Differences between experimental conditions (caffeine vs. placebo) 

were determined using paired t tests, and differences were considered as statistically 

relevant at p < 0.05.  Effect size were also calculated in all pairwise comparisons, using 

d sation. Differences 

between experimental conditions in the 1- to 10-point scale used for the self-reported 

feelings of muscle power, endurance, and overall perceived exertion during the game 

were identified using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. McNemar  test was also used to 
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detect differences in the prevalence of side effects. Data analysis was performed using 

SPSS (version 22.0; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). 

 

RESULTS 

CMJ and 20-m sprint 

In comparison to the placebo, CMJ height was greater by 2.8 ± 5.2% with caffeine 

ingestion (p = 0.048; ES = 0.29, Figure 2A). In addition, 20-m sprint time was reduced 

by -2.2 ± 4.2% (p = 0.044; ES = -0.54, Figure 2B) with the ingestion of caffeine over the 

placebo.  

Massey Futsal Shooting Test 

In comparison to the placebo, the acute intake of caffeine did not modify ball 

velocity (p = 0.259; ES= 0.19, Figure 2C) or shooting accuracy (p = 0.848; ES = 0.07, 

Figure 2D) during the Massey futsal shooting test.  

*** Figure 2 about here*** 

Simulated futsal match demands 

Futsal match-play running performance is presented in Table 1. In comparison to 

the placebo trial, the intake of caffeine increased the distance covered at > 14.4 km/h (i.e., 

high-speed running distance), and the number of body impacts, the number of 

accelerations and the number of decelerations (all p < 0.050; ES > 0.27).  However, there 

were no between-trial differences in peak running velocity, number of sprints, total 

running distance, or in the variables associated with  

***Table 1 about here*** 

Side-effect questionnaire 
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During the study, the futsal players reported similar self-perceived endurance 

(placebo 5.75 ± 1.00 vs. caffeine 6.13 ± 0.96 points; p =0.319, ES= 0.38), power (6.19 ± 

0.98 vs. 6.63 ± 1.15 points; p =0.203, ES= 0.41), and fatigue (5.50 ± 1.03 vs. 5.38 ± 0.81 

points; p =0.652, ES= 0.12). During the hours after the testing, the futsal players showed 

a similar prevalence of side effects in the two experimental protocols (Table 2). Only 

43.75% (7 out of 16) participants correctly guessed the order of the trials, indicating 

successful blinding of the participants to the interventions. 

***Table 2 about here*** 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Caffeine is recognised as a useful ergogenic aid for improving neuromuscular 

performance [12,31] or match-play demands in team sports disciplines [10,11,15]. 

However, the evidence of benefits derived from acute caffeine ingestion is scarce in futsal 

[17,18] and to our knowledge, no previous studies have analysed the effects of caffeine 

ingestion on real or simulated match-play in futsal. Thus, the aim of this study was to 

determine the effect of caffeine ingestion on futsal-specific testing and on match-play 

running performance during a simulated game. According to our data, in comparison to 

the administration of a placebo, the acute intake of 3 mg/kg of caffeine showed an 

improvement in -m sprint time (-2.2%) and 

greater high-speed running distance (19.6%), accelerations (4.2%), decelerations (4.3%) 

and body impacts (8.1%) during a simulated match.  Collectively, these outcomes suggest 

that caffeine supplementation with a moderate dose can be considered as an effective 

ergogenic protocol to obtain meaningful improvements in several aspects of futsal 

performance.   
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In futsal, ball kicking velocity is one of the performance variables more closely 

related to futsal-specific performance [4,32] and a common and determinant attacking 

skill which allows players to score. In the current investigation, the effects of caffeine on 

kicking ball velocity were measured with a complex futsal specific test that included a 

sprint, a pass, and a powerful shot at the goal.  When compared to the placebo trial, 

caffeine did not induce any statistical difference in this test, or in ball velocity or accuracy.  

Although no previous studies have analysed the effect of 3 mg/kg of caffeine in futsal 

players, the effectiveness of this ergogenic aid has been shown in other similar sports-

specific situations such as in volleyball spiking [13,14] and handball shooting [12].  

However, the lack of effectiveness of caffeine to enhance this type of near-to-maximal 

intensity action has been found for the tennis serve [33].  The reasons explaining the 

different outcomes of these investigations are not evident as in all situations the dose of 

caffeine was the same (i.e., 3 mg/kg), and the study sample was composed of trained 

individuals with long experience in the action under investigation.  On the other hand, the 

evidence is clearer to depict that caffeine has little or no effect on sports-specific accuracy 

such as in basketball free throws [34] or 2-point/3-point field goals [11] or in other ball 

games [35].  In any case, in the light of the current results, it seems adequate to suggest 

that the ingestion of caffeine before training /matches will not have any measurable effect 

to increase shooting ball velocity or accuracy in elite futsal players.  

In futsal, possessing excellent muscle power, velocity and agility are key for 

performance as the characteristics of the game, including the number of players, the pitch 

dimensions and the unlimited number of substitutions, make futsal an intense team sport 

[36].  In this regard, the number of sprints and the distance covered at high intensity are 

decisive for the final match outcome, as some of the crucial match actions are often 

preceded by a previous sprint [37]. Previous studies have reported that the distance 
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covered at sprinting speed is between 5% to 9% of the total distance covered during a 

futsal match [8,38] and makes it possible to discriminate between elite players and sub-

elite players [39]. In the current study, futsal-specific testing and the simulated match 

showed valuable benefits of caffeine in terms of muscle power, velocity, and high-

intensity running distance during match play.  First, caffeine improved CMJ height which 

is a recurrent finding in the literature with similar improvements in volleyball players 

[13], football players [10], basketball players [11] and in other individual sports such as 

badminton [40], and swimmers [9].  Additionally, caffeine reduced sprint time, a finding 

also present in other team sports such as basketball [31] and handball [12]. Lastly, 

caffeine increased the running distance covered at above 14.4 km/h without affecting total 

running distance; specifically, the running distance changed from 9.65% of the total 

distance during the match with the placebo to 11.8% of the match with caffeine.  Again, 

enhanced high-intensity running during simulated or real matches has also been found in 

football [10], different rugby modalities [41,42] hockey [15] and among other team-sport 

disciplines [16].  Collectively, this information establishes that caffeine is an effective 

ergogenic aid to enhance jump height, sprint velocity and high-intensity running distance 

in team-sport players.   

An interesting finding of this investigation is the effect of caffeine on the number 

of accelerations/decelerations and on the number of body impacts.  The number of 

accelerations/decelerations was measured by changes in the position of the players on the 

court with the local positioning system.  The number of impacts was measured by the 

built-in accelerometer in the inertial measurement unit.  Irrespective of the technology 

used, the enhancement of the number of accelerations/decelerations and number of 

impacts indicates that the player had a more active role during the simulated match.  These 

technologies do not allow definition of what actions the players were involved in, but it 
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is probable that caffeine improved the number of changes of directions, the quantity of 

tackles (produced or received), and the player's overall involvement during match play.  

This outcome, found in other team [11,12,14,42,43] and individual sports [33,40] is an 

indirect but meaningful marker to indicate that acute caffeine intake causes athletes to be 

more involved in the game during match play. Further investigations with video-

technology are needed to determine the particular effect of caffeine in futsal-specific 

actions during match play.    

Finally, the results of the post-match surveys about self-reported feelings of 

performance did not indicate any difference between caffeine or placebo ingestion.  

Interestingly, futsal players did not report greater feelings of fatigue with caffeine despite 

having a more active role in match play with a greater high-intensity running distance. 

This means that caffeine enables higher futsal performance without affecting exertion.  

Additionally, there was no difference in the prevalence of side effects reported in the 

hours after the ingestion of the treatment.  Previous studies indicate that team-sport 

players habitually feel more nervousness, and insomnia and are more active after the 

ingestion of caffeine [24].  The explanation of the difference between the results of this 

investigation and previous literature is not evident as the dose of caffeine, level of athletes 

or survey used were the same.  It is probable that the sample size of the current 

investigation limited the obtention of differences for the prevalence of side effects as we 

employed a yes/no questionnaire.   

 

LIMITATIONS 

The current investigation has several limitations. First, the simulated match was 

shorter in duration that an official futsal match.  Therefore, it is probable that the fatigue 

that this simulated match induced was lower compared to an official futsal match, 
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potentially reducing the benefits of caffeine.   Future investigations should be conducted 

to determine the effect of caffeine in a real competitive futsal context. Second, we only 

studied the effect of a small dose of caffeine (i.e., 3mg/kg) and it is unknown if a higher 

dose could produce greater benefits in both futsal-specific testing and match play.  

Additionally, we selected a sample of low caffeine consumers and it is probable that the 

effect of caffeine supplementation is of lower magnitude in habitual caffeine consumers, 

as tolerance to the ergogenic effect of caffeine has been recently reported [44].  Third, the 

findings of this study should only be translated to well-trained men futsal players and 

future studies should determine if the effects associated with caffeine ingestion are similar 

in women futsal players or futsal players with a lower training background. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Acute caffeine supplementation, in a dose of 3 mg/kg of body mass, enhanced 

several physical variables associated with futsal performance such as jumping height, and 

sprint speed and it improved high speed running, accelerations/decelerations and body 

impacts during a simulated futsal match.  Additionally, this dose of caffeine produced a 

low prevalence of side effects which were comparable to the ones produced after the 

ingestion of a placebo. Therefore, caffeine can be considered as an effective 

supplementation substance for men futsal players.   From a practical viewpoint, caffeine 

dosage should be on an individual basis as the ergogenic response to caffeine presents 

certain interindividual variability [45].  Testing caffeine before use in competition is 

highly recommended, while the avoidance of habitual caffeine intake may be positive to 

augment the effect of caffeine intake [44] and reduce side effects [46]. 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 

 

Table 1. Running performance during a simulated futsal match (2 halves of 7.5 min) 

after the ingestion of 3 mg/kg of caffeine or a placebo in futsal players.  

Table 2. Prevalence of side effects in the hours following the ingestion of 3 mg/kg of 

caffeine or a placebo in futsal players.  

Figure 1.  Graphical description of the Massey Futsal Shooting Test 

 

Figure 2.   Height during a countermovement jump (A), time during a 20-m sprint test 

(B), ball velocity (C) and shooting accuracy during the Massey Futsal Shooting Test after 

the ingestion of 3 mg/kg of caffeine or the placebo in futsal players. Data are mean ± SD 

for 16 high-performance futsal players.  (*) Caffeine different from placebo at p < 0.050. 
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Table 1. Running performance during a simulated futsal match (2 halves of 7.5 min) after the ingestion of 3 mg/kg of 

futsal players.  

Variable (units) Placebo Caffeine 

Peak running velocity (km·h-1) 19.72 ± 0.69 19.72 ± 0.51 0.969

Running distance (m min-1) 40.82 ± 2.48 40.11 ± 2.12 0.

High speed running (m min-1) 3.94 ± 1.23  4.75 ± 1.21 0.0

Sprints (number min-1) 0.25 ± 0.15  0.31 ± 0.13 0.135

Accelerations (number min-1) 18.12 ± 1.23  18.82 ± 0.98  0.

Decelerations (number min-1) 18.01 ± 1.23 18.74 ± 0.99  0.

Body impacts (number min-1) 8.17 ± 2.66 8.89 ± 3.16 0.040

Player load (arbitrary units) 0.74 ± 0.34  0.76 ± 0.31 0.37

Metabolic power (W·kg-1 min-1) 280.20 ± 31.36  286.19 ± 16.85 0.44

High metabolic load distance (W·kg-1 min-1) 10.13 ± 2.18  10.19 ± 1.75 0.897

Data are mean ± SD for 16 high-performance futsal players.  All variables are normalized by the time played by each player in the match.  (*) 

Caffeine different from placebo at p < 0.050.  



Table 2. Prevalence of side effects after the ingestion of 3 mg/kg of caffeine or the placebo in futsal players.  

 

Data are percentage of affirmative responses to each of the side-effect for 16 high-performance futsal players

Items Placebo Caffeine p  

Insomnia (%) 12.5 31.25 0.200  
Gastrointestinal problems (%) 6.25 18.75 0.285  
Increased activeness (%) 18.75 18.75 1.000  
Irritability (%) 12.50 12.50 1.000  
Muscle pain (%) 12.50 18.75 0.626  
Tachycardia and heart palpitations (%) 6.25 18.75 0.285  
Headache (%) 6.25 6.25 1.000  
Increased excretion of urine (%) 12.50 25.0 0.365  
Increased fatigue (%) 6.25 6.25 1.000  
Nervousness (%) 0.00 6.25 0.310  


